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Message from the Dean
w

e have just completed an intense period for our students, fac
ulty, and administrators. The period preceding and during examina
tion time, and the grading period, produced both anxiety and effort
beyond the norm. As this is written, everyone here is busily settling
into the new semester.
Your School of Law, and its faculty and students, continue to
receive recognition for their accomplishments. Professor Rick Lord
was recently awarded membership in the American Law Institute.
Membership in the ALI is highly honorific, awarded only to persons
who have exhibited a commitment to reform of the civil law over a
long period of time. This is thus a distinct honor both for Professor
Lord and for the School of Law.
Professor Jean Gary will be teaching Family Law at the Duke
University School of Law in the spring semester. Professor Gary will
continue with her Trial Advocacy teaching duties at our law school on
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays. She will be at Duke teaching
Family Law on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Duke is a law school of con
siderable national and international stature. It is an honor both to
Professor Gary and to this law school that she has been selected for
this teaching assignment.
Justice Anthony Kennedy of the United States Supreme Court has
invited Wendy Johnson Keefer, a 1997 graduate of Gampbell Law
School, to interview for a clerkship. In the past, no Gampbell gradu
ate has been invited for a clerkship interview with a United States
Supreme Gourt Justice that anyone here can recall. This thus should
be viewed as another indication of the growing stature of the school,
whether or not the former student ultimately attains the clerkship.
I continue to receive warm greetings from many of you wher
ever I go. The passion and concern alumni and friends have for this
school, and the very positive reception to my appointment as the Dean,
have been intensely gratifying. You continue to make us proud, and
we hope we continue to make you proud of your school. We look for
ward to continuing our association with you into a new year, a new
century, and a new millennium.
Sincerely,

Willis P. Whichard
Dean of Law School
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Commencement Held May 10
The Norman Adrian Wiggins School of
Law Class of 1999 was in rare form as they
presented themselves for hooding and
degrees as the twentieth class to graduate
from the Campbell University School of
Law. Over three hundred family members
and friends packed D. Rich Auditorium on
Mother's Day to observe the one hundred
and nine candidates for the degree of juris
doctor receive their academic hoods and cer
tificates of achievement. The class of 1999
is the largest class ever to graduate from the
law school.
The Honorable K. Edward Greene spoke
to the class, faculty, and assembly. "Your
life will be given to the service of others.
But today is your day. Look around, absorb
and remember the moment, this time. This
is yours to keep."
Associate Dean Margaret Gurrin, a mem
ber of the first class to graduate from The
Campbell University School of Law twenty
years ago, called the roll. Professor Jenkins,
in his last appearance as a participant at a
Gampbell Hooding Ceremony, draped each
hood, representing scholarly achievement
and the status of the degree of juris doctor,
over each candidate as they were given their
certificate of achievement by Acting Dean
James McLaughlin.
Speaking at the combined University
graduation ceremonies the following day
was the Honorable Samuel J. Ervin, III.
After the class of 1999 was recognized by
Campbell University President, Dr. Norman
Adrian Wiggins, the class marched to Turner
Auditorium to receive their diplomas.
SBA President, Patrick Meacham, and
Honor Gourt Chief Justice, Michael Graham,
had the honor of representing the class of
1999 in the presentation to the school of a
portrait of Professor Robert Jenkins, who is
retiring from teaching after twenty-three
years of teaching and service to the law
school.
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President Wiggins Receives John J. Parker Award
-Mil

Allan Head, Executive Director of the North Carolina Bar
Association, congratulates Campbell University President
Dr. Norman A. Wiggins.
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President Norman A. Wiggins at
Bar meeting

k

Larry Sitton, North Carolina Bar Association immediate past-presi
dent, presents Dr. Wiggins with the Judge John J. Parker Award.

AiLlumni,

faculty and friends
trekked to Asheville for the North
Carolina Bar Association's 1999
Annual Meeting as the Bar
Association celebrated its centen
nial year.
The highlight of the five-day
meeting occurred on a beautiful
Saturday morning during the gen
eral session assembly.
During a surprise ceremony.
University President, Dr. Norman
A. Wiggins, was presented with the
Judge John J. Parker Memorial
Award, which is the North Carolina
Bar Association's highest honor.
The award is not given annu
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ally but is reserved for those indi
viduals who, in the fashion of the
judge after whom the award is
named, make a significant contri
bution to the law, to the administra
tion of justice, and to jurispru
dence. Dr. Wiggins joined the
ranks of previous recipients such as
North Carolina Central Univer
sity's Chancellor Julius Chambers,
former Chief Justice Susie Sharp,
and "country lawyer" Sam J. Ervin,
Jr.
On Sunday morning, the law
school hosted a Prayer Breakfast.
The breakfast was another genuine
highlight during the annual meet
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ing. The food was good, the fel
lowship before and after was bet
ter, but the service of worship was
best. Dr. John Kuykendall, Pres
ident Emeritus and Professor of
Religion at Davidson College,
spoke eloquently and movingly on
the "Paradox of Prayer," using as
the text for his meditation Romans
8:26-30.
The law school has hosted the
Prayer Breakfast for the past sev
eral years, and will do so again at
the 2000 Annual Meeting this com
ing summer at Myrtle Beach. Mark
your calendars to attend.
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Professor Pat Hetrick

The law school has been for
tunate throughout its years to
call to its faculty and leader
ship those who are not attracted
to the glories of the office, but
rather to its difficulties as they
have worked and sacrificed to
build the school to the level of
recognition and accomplish
ment it enjoys today. At the
forefront of this effort has been
Patrick K. Hetrick, who retires
from the position of Dean of
the Norman Adrian Wiggins
School of Law at Campbell
University after eleven years of
service. He will resume the
full-time pursuit of his interests
in scholarly research and con
tinued teaching.
Page 6

Dean Hetrick has accom
plished a great deal in his
eleven years as Dean. The law
school and Law Library now
occupy a new and renovated
physical plant. Each class of
law students regularly leads
North Carolina and the nation's
law schools in bar passage
results including an unheard of
100% bar passage rate in 1994.
The law school is known
throughout the state and nation
for the exceptional lawyers it
produces. In addition to estab
lishing and maintaining the
school's devotion to the mis
sion of producing qualified
attorneys, Dean Hetrick has
instituted and supervised the
The Campbell Lawyer

addition of several nationally
recognized programs of profes
sional instruction, fulfilling the
need and mission of the school
to produce ethical attorneys.
In addition to serving as
Dean and teaching full time, he
has represented the law school
within the legal and real estate
professional communities as
North Carolina's foremost
expert on Real Estate law. He
is the coauthor of Webster's
Real Estate Law in North
Carolina and coauthor of North
Carolina Real Estate Law for
Brokers and Salesmen. He is

the author of over 100
Continuing Legal Education
manuscripts and is a frequent ^
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contributor to many bar publi
cations and publications of the
legal teaching profession. He is
a highly demanded and fre
quent speaker on the subjects
of legal education, real prop
erty law, and real property title
throughout the state and nation.
The law school has grown
in size and stature while Dean
Hetrick has been Dean. When
asked what he thought the
school's highest accomplish
ment was during his tenure, he
replied, "Probably the 100%
bar passage rate. When I
received the notice from the
Board of Law Examiners that
the pass rate was 100%, I asked
Veronica
Stewart,
the
Registrar, to get someone from
that office on the phone to ver
ify the perfect pass rate. Once
they had, I happily interrupted
a university meeting to inform
President Wiggins of the
record-setting performance by
our graduates. Excellence on
bar examinations constitutes a
reflection of the demands and
expectations made of Campbell
law students by members of the
law faculty. More is expected
of our students, and they have
the ability, motivation, and per
severance to make the most of
their three years here."
When asked how he
entered the teaching profes
sion, Dean Hetrick replied, "I
was practicing law at the firm
of Whyte and Hirschboeck in
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Milwaukee. Robert F. Boden,
the Dean of the Marquette
University School of Law,
called and invited me to lunch
along with a classmate of mine.
Chuck Clausen. We thought
that the Dean was going to ask
us for a contribution to the law
school and had already dis
cussed an appropriate amount.
Dean Boden shocked both of us
by offering us positions on the
law faculty. Teaching presented
itself to me as a wonderful
adventure, and I quickly
accepted the Dean's offer."
When asked why he
decided to leave the position of
Dean after so many years,
Dean Hetrick replied, "A wise
man once said that one does not
lay claim to the office one hold;
it lays claim to you. A Dean's
obligation to the office is to
bring to it the gifts you can of
labor and honesty and then to
depart with grace. After serv
ing as Dean for eleven years, it
became clear to me that I truly
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missed full-time teaching. I
also was of the opinion that a
change in leadership at the law
school would be a positive
development. New leadership
tends to energize the mission of
an organization, as each leader
brings with him or her unique
perspectives, talents and lead
ership styles. The willingness
of a highly qualified and
respected member of the pro
fession, Associate Justice
Willis Whichard, to take the
reins produced a happy ending
to my decision to resign as
Dean."
"Teaching is pure unadul
terated fun. It is also challeng
ing and a good deal of work.
Campbell law students are the
best in the nation. Repeat: the
best in the nation. Our students
have been hand-picked after
applicant interviews. They are
here to learn how to become
competent and caring members
of the legal profession. It doesn't
get any better than having daily
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Pat Hetrick hangin' in there

classroom encounters with a
motivated and talented group
of students. Also, they have
been very tolerant of some of
my oddball teaching tech
niques."
"The faculty position will
provide me with the time to
pursue several writing projects.
At present, I'm completing an
article about the new North
Carolina Planned Community
Act and revising (with Prof.
McLaughlin) Webster's Real
Estate Law in North Carolina. I
have several more projects up
my sleeve (and my word
processor). In addition, I'm
engaged in a steady stream of
CLE presentations and other
speaking engagements. I'm
also a frequent volunteer in
ABA site evaluation visits to
other law schools and am the
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chair of a national CLE commit
tee for that group. I also enjoy
the many ways that the North
Carolina Bar Association serves
the citizens of North Carolina
and hope to remain active with
that organization."
The law school has been for
tunate throughout its short but
distinguished history to be led by
two gentlemen who have put the
school's interests ahead of their
own. They have built the school
from an idea very few in the state
thought would succeed and have
reached their goal to become the
leading school in the state for
preparing students to step into
law offices, trial courts, appellate
courts, and their communities as
professionals. Dean Hetrick has
brought to the office of Dean of
the Law School intellectual
vigor, forthright and honest lead
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ership, and hard work, and has ^
set the example for all students
and faculty in striving for
excellence and accomplish
ment. Most importantly, he has
fought for and maintained the
school's primary mission of
preparing law students for their
bigger role in society as well-pre
pared and professional lawyers.
Therefore, this Campbell Lawyer
is dedicated to Patrick K.
Hetrick by the Norman Adrian
Wiggins School of Law, alumni,
faculty, students, and staff for
his devotion and sacrifice to
our common mission.
Dean Hetrick had one final
word of advice to pass to Dean
Whichard: "Watch out for those
luncheons! I have lost 30 pounds ^
since resigning as dean— the dif
ference between 45 minutes
each day on the Campbell cross
country trail and 45 minutes in
the cafeteria!"
Dean Hetrick was born and
raised
in
Milwaukee,
Wisconsin. He met his wife,
Bernadette, of Arlington,
Virginia, while serving in the
Pentagon in the United States
Army. Their oldest son, Paul,
has one year of Pharmacy
School remaining at Campbell.
He is 25. Their youngest son,
Mark, will soon receive his
degree at Wake Technical
Community College and will
enter the plumbing profession. ^
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By: Norman Adrian Wiggins, school should play a leading role humor. He is not afraid to laugh at
President of
in assisting members of the pro himself or to help others under
Campbell University
fession to prepare for the changes stand that when properly used,
Patrick Hetrick became Dean
of the Norman Adrian Wiggins
School of Law on January 14, 1987.
He resigned his position to return to
the classroom on August 1, 1998.
From the time of his appoint
ment until the date of his resigna
tion, the School of Law made
unprecedented progress under the
leadership of Dean Hetrick. For
those of us who know him, the
accomplishments were not surpris
ing. Prior to his arrival on the
Campbell campus, Dean Hetrick
was recognized as a good writer, an
excellent classroom teacher and
one of the early practitioners in the
field of higher education law. The
latter achievement was an out
growth of his experience as
Associate General Counsel of
Marquette University, where he had
the good fortune to serve under the
late Ray Akins, an accomplished
classroom teacher and a widely rec
ognized scholar in the field of
higher education law. Until his
appointment as Dean, Dean Hetrick
continued to develop his talents as
teacher, writer, and his interest in
the field of higher education law.
Strongly supported by his
lovely wife, Bernadette, Dean
Hetrick entered upon his duties as
Dean determined to see that the law
school would continue as a paceset
ter in the preparation of young men
and women for the practice of law.
In addition, he believed the law
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in the practice of law that were
already appearing upon the hori
zon. Dean Hetrick came to his
office dedicated to do whatever
he could to make the legal profes
sion a greater instrument of serv
ice to the public.
Such improvements as Dean
Hetrick envisioned do not come
without a price. If he were to
succeed, he would have to be
willing to go the "second mile" in
service and sacrifice. Travel was
mandatory and constant. But
attendance was not enough. To
participate in such meetings,
preparation was necessary, and
both travel and preparation were
in addition to the regular duties
of his office.
As if all this were not
enough, Dean Hetrick arrived in
office just in time to lead the law
school in the planning and reno
vation of Kivett Hall, the found
ing home of the law school, and
the construction of a new law
school building. Additional travel
and meetings were necessary.
Prospective donors had to be sold
on the idea that the law school
had something special to offer to
the public and to the profession.
The evidence of the success of
the mission can be found in the
law school building which is gen
erally acknowledged as one of
the nation's finest state-of-the-art
law buildings. Dean Hetrick is
well known for his keen sense of
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humor can be helpful in facing the
problems of life. His sense of
humor notwithstanding. Dean
Hetrick is a demanding teacher
who insists that his students
understand that the "law is a jeal
ous mistress" and there is no sub
stitute for dedication and hard
work. He does so without apol
ogy, knowing that procrastination
is the Achilles heel of every busi
ness and profession, especially the
legal profession.
Dean Hetrick is a devout
Christian who strongly believes
that lawyers must serve where
needed. He urges his students to
consider "hanging out their shin
gles" in those small cities and
towns which are often deprived of
adequate legal service and leader
ship of the profession that they
must have if they are to reach their
economic potential.
The motto of Campbell
University is Ad Astra Per Aspera-"To the stars through difficul
ties." No one will deny there were
not difficulties along the way. Yet,
an impartial observer would have
to agree that under the leadership
of Dean Patrick Hetrick, the law
school made excellent progress on
its way to the stars. And his stu
dents, the profession and the uni
versity are better for it.
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"Recollections of Pat"
By: Margaret Currin
My earliest recollections of
Pat Hetrick--he was Professor
Hetrick to me then—are from the
perspective of a third-year law
student in Advanced Real
Property. His creative and enter
taining way of emphasizing facts
and legal principles helped me
and my classmates remember
many key points.
I particularly recall the day
he brought a toy telephone into
the classroom, and by way of a
one-sided telephone conversation
a la Shelley Berman (or Bob
Newhart for those of you not old
enough to remember Shelley
Berman's routine), had the class
in stitches as he demonstrated
how preposterous it was for some
one to rely on the gross misrepre
sentation of the square footage of
a perfectly rectangular house. (I
guess you had to be there.) Years
later he told me how, upon leaving
the class that day, he accidentally
dropped the toy phone as he was
passing Dr Wiggins and a trustee,
whereupon he picked up the
phone and began another "conver
sation" on it in their presence.
(Yes, I can see him doing that.)
Then I am told there was the time
he nailed a pair of undershorts to
the class bulletin board to illus
trate the distinction between what
was and what was not a fixture.
(No, I didn't cut class that day;
that happened another year.)
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Pat was designated "His Royal
Deanliness" in 1987 to the univer
sal delight of those of us privileged
to be his faculty colleagues.
During that time, Pat used his
many talents to build on the excel
lent foundation that founding
Dean F. Leary Davis had laid for
the School of Law. Leading by
example, Pat used his high-energy
personality to accomplish untold
feats of law school administration
and fund-raising - that on top of
his continued teaching and schol
arly writing. The fine facilities
which we now enjoy are a tribute
to his organized and dedicated
efforts. Having served as Dean for
nearly a dozen years, Pat exceeded
the actuarial life expectancy for
law deans several times over.
When he finally followed through
on his threats to retire as Dean to
resume his first love of teaching,
we were truly saddened; however,
none of us could fault his decision.
We look forward to many more
years with our revered colleague as
he continues to encourage us in his
own special — and usually humor
ous — way. Pat, many thanks!

"No Doubt About Pat"
By: Professor Charles C.
Lewis
Pat Hetrick and I came to
Buies Creek in the same year. We
had in common that both of us
were lawyers and neither of us was
a native North Carolinian. What
we didn't have in common was that
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he had already had some experi
ence in law school teaching, while
I was still green behind the ears at
any kind of teaching..., except
Sunday School teaching, and I
really didn't think that would
count for much, except getting me
into heaven...maybe. In fact, I
had some doubts whether I would
do very well at law school teach
ing, and I kept all my old form
books just in case I "broke bad" at
teaching and had to go back to
practicing law in Virginia.
So I had doubts about myself,
but I had no doubts about Pat. I
knew he wouldn't make it. That's
right; I knew right away he
wouldn't make it in Buies Creek.
After all, he was from the
North. You know..., way up there
in the land of ice and snow, where
people and things are different.
They even talked differently too.
I was just sure that Pat would
never make it in hot and humid
Buies Creek where he could
barely breath in the summer time
and where the locals pronounced
his name, Pat, in two very distinct
syllables. I couldn't wait for him
to try barbecue and collards, not
to mention chitterlings. Poor Pat!
Now that is where I had a leg
up on Pat. Experienced law
teacher he might be, but I was
from the South (despite what
some people may say about
Virginia), and I had in fact lived
for five years, back in the late 50's
and early 60's, in Goldsboro,
North Carolina, about 50 miles to
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the east. I knew what I was get
ting into when I left the Old
Dominion and descended into this
famous vale of humility known as
North Carolina. I knew about
Southern Culture (North Carolina
style), and I liked it. I loved bar
becue, and collards are just fine
with me. And I have successfully
eaten chitterlings (one time). I
also knew how to pronounce chit
terlings, which we all know isn't
spelled as it is pronounced.
So if I could just get a handle
on law school teaching, I figured I
could make it in Buies Creek. But
for Pat, I knew that was hope
less.., or so I thought.
So here we are, both of us,
still in Buies Creek, over twenty
years since we arrived, and now I
know I was doubly wrong. I was
wrong to doubt if I could make it
at law school teaching, and I was
wrong to doubt that Pat could
make it in Buies Creek.
Somehow or another I have
managed over the years to hang
on to law school teaching. In fact,
somehow I managed to serve on
the search committee that was
formed to select a new dean to
replace Leary Davis, who retired
almost ten years after Pat and I
arrived. And that new dean, of
course, was none other than Pat.
And I managed to serve on
another search committee that
helped to select Willis Whichard
as the new dean to replace Pat,
after Pat had served an amazingly
long term of eleven years as dean.
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How wrong I was to doubt!
Of course, it really didn't take
me all these years to realize that
Pat would be a perfect fit for
Buies Creek, as well as an excel
lent law professor and a fine dean
at Campbell. In fact, I knew I was
wrong about Pat not very long
after we came to Buies Creek. I
remember very vividly one of
those many days when he and I
talked as next-door neighbors in
his driveway or mine. It was a
typical hot and humid day in
Buies Creek, and he was dressed
in old tennis shoes, blue jeans,
dirty t-shirt, and a ball cap. He
probably hadn't even shaved that
day. He had just been to the local
landfill in his pickup truck (of
which he was justly proud), and
he was happily recounting to me
that he had figured out just what
to do and what to say when the
local landfill attendant looked
over his load to make sure it was
proper to be dumped in the land
fill. Pat said, with a distinct laugh
in his voice, "All you do is give a
wave with your hand by the
slightest movement of the wrist
and say, 'Heyyyy.' And when the
guy says, 'Heyyyy' back, you
know you're all right and can
dump the load. No other com
munication is needed!"
After that conversation, I
knew Pat was going to make it.
He was one of us! No wonder he
has done so well here in Buies
Creek.
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Law School Notes
Dr. Stanley McQuade has
informed us that there are still a
few places available in his tour to
Ireland. The tour leaves on May
18, 2000 and returns on June 1,
2000.
The tour will be centered
around four cities. These cities
include Belfast, Galway, Limerick
and Dublin.
For further information about
this exciting tour, contact Dr.
McQuade at 1-910-893-1779 or
e-mail him at:
mcquade @ webster.campbell.edu.
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Jenkins Retires After 22 Years
A,. fter twenty-two years of serv

twenty-three years. It is these
years of practice that helped make
Professor Jenkins so popular
among his students. Students liked
his stories about cases he had tried
and always appreciated his advice.
"He gave us practical, real-world
information from his years in the
courtroom," was what one 3L
remembered about his Civil
Procedure II class. Another 3L,
Amy Johnson, also said that
Professor Jenkins was able to give

before class on St. Patrick's Day.
When asked what he would
ice and dedication to the law
miss the most about Campbell,
school, Professor Robert Jenkins
Professor Jenkins said that he
began a new chapter in his life. At
would miss the wonderful faculty
a luncheon held on April 21, 1999,
and administration of the law
the faculty and staff wished
school who were a joy to work
Professor Jenkins their best as he
with. He went on to say that he
embarked on his newest venture;
would miss the students even more.
retirement.
Professor Jenkins stated that the
Professor Jenkins joined the
whole 22 years were joyous and
law school in 1977, and worked in
that there was no way to single out
many areas of the law school's life
a fondest memory.
over the years. He played an
The faculty
essential role in helping
presented Professor
the law school develop its
Jenkins with a
award-winning Trial and
Certificate of
Appellate Advocacy
Appreciation,
Program. Professor
signed by the entire
Jenkins coached the Trial
f
aculty, at his
Advocacy
team
for
retirement lunch
twenty years. He has
eon. The affection
taught classes in
and respect felt for
Admiralty, Conflict of
Professor Jenkins
Laws, Wills, Criminal
are best expressed
Law, Evidence, Law and
in the Certificate
Medicine, Civil
that declares him
Procedure I & II, and
to be "a dear and
Trial Advocacy.
respected teacher,
Professor Jenkins
came to Campbell from Associate Dean Margaret Currin (right) and Professor Tom Anderson (middle) friend, and mentor
to his students and
present Professor Jenkins with a Certificate of Appreciation.
Farmington Hills,
to his colleagues
Michigan. He and his
students a glimpse of what lawyers on the faculty and administration."
wife, Patricia, have one son, Tom, a
really do because of his years of cont'd on page 21
daughter-in-law, Barbara, and two
experience.
Her favorite memory
grandchildren,
Andrew
and
of Professor Jenkins was the jig
Elizabeth. Professor Jenkins prac
that he and Dr. McQuade did
ticed in downtown Detroit for
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Students Help Flood Victims
Two hundred twenty-five law
students and faculty members
from the Norman Adrian Wiggins
School of Law at Campbell
University spent the day helping
their neighbors to the east who
were affected by
Hurricane
Floyd.
The students loaded busses at
7:00 a.m. for the two-hour trip to
Tarboro. After arriving at the
First Baptist Disaster Distribution
Center in Tarboro, the students
presented the Principal of
Princeville Elementary School
and some school children witli
three hundred Dr. Seuss
books donated by First
Union Corporation. The
Princeville School was
completely devastated by
the flood.
Future lawyers, who
have already raised $1000
to go directly to the
victims of Hurricane
Floyd, then pro
ceeded to donate
their time, and their
muscle, at several
different locations in
the surrounding
areas. More than
one hundred fifty of
the students, under
the direction of Captain Gregg
Franks of the Salvation Army,
spent the day cleaning up homes
and churches that were all but
destroyed in one of the areas
hardest hit by the flooding.
Nearly fifty spent the day in the
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First Baptist Church Disaster
Distribution Center, helping to
sort, organize, and distribute food
and other necessary items. Along
with their professors, some of the
students worked at the courthouse
and law offices in an effort to get
the legal community in Tarboro

back on its feet. "The students at
Campbell Law School are com
mitted not only to excellence in
the law, but also to the principle
of public service. We have a
strong sense of civic duty, and we
are here to help because we care.
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Many folks around here were
shocked to find out we are future
lawyers. In that respect, maybe
we're helping to change the face
of the legal profession as well,"
said Casey Viser, President of the
Student Bar Association at
Campbell.
The North
Carolina
Bar
Association and
the Law Student
Division of the
American Bar
Association
donated money for
the busses that
transported the stu
dents. Food Lion donated
insect repellant, and Betsy
Johnson Regional Hospital
and Good Hope Hospital
contributed masks and
gloves for the students to
use in the cleanup.
The
Student
Bar
Association cleaned almost 30
houses, two churches, three law
offices, and helped to distribute
items to over 300 families at the
State Baptist Convention
Distribution Center. The Red
Cross said that the SBA was able
to accomplish in one day, what
they normally could do in more
than three. In short, we made a
big difference. Not only that, but
alumni who saw the SBA on tele
vision called to see how they
could help, as well.
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There's A New Dean In Buies Creek
By: Jesse Tillman III '99

A.S I prepared for the July 1999
Bar Examination, I had the pleasure
and wonderful opportunity to inter
view, on behalf of The Campbell
Lawyer, Dean Willis Whichard on
the afternoon of his fifty-ninth birth
day. Dean Whichard had just com
pleted a long drive from Norfolk
where he was visiting with an aunt
he needed to see before settling into
work on July 1, 1999. While sit
ting in his living room in Durham
we discussed his role in North
Carolina's history, his coming
role as dean of the law school, and
his vision of the law school's
future. Here follows my inter
view with one of North Carolina's
truly great men who has played a
significant role within North
Carolina's history and will con
tinue to play a significant role in
North Carolina's future, through
training her servants in law. Dean
Whichard is the father of two
daughters, a husband of 38 years
to Mrs. Leona Whichard, and is a
fellow Tarheel, born and raised in
Durham, North Carolina.

Q - What do you think of
Campbell and why were you
interested in being dean of the law
school after such a long and dis
tinguished legal career?

A - Let me see [laughing], num
ber one, Campbell is a very fine
law school and number two.
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because President Wiggins asked
me. Judged by what it produces,
the law school ranks among the
very best. The school turns out
students who pass the bar exam ...
of course that is not the sole crite
ria .. . The school prepares stu
dents to step into the law office,
into the trial courts, the appellate
courts, and into their community.
If you ranked the school by
another standard, by the size of its
endowment, the salaries of its fac
ulty, it does not rank among the
best of law schools. Which is not
to say we cannot improve. My
goal is to maintain and build upon
the work of my two predecessors
and their assistants.

Q — How do you think your
experience and active work as a
strong Democrat ... as a politi
cian . . . will affect your job per
formance and the perception of
the faculty and student body?
A — I intend to be nonpartisan as
dean of the law school. I know
that I will have to draw from the
pools of both parties in the state
and the nation in being an advo
cate for the law school.
Jay, the Norman Adrian
Wiggins School of Law is about
the students . . . and the mission
of preparing them for their bigger
role in society, as well-prepared
lawyers . . . The bottom line for
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Campbell Law School is that the
school exists for the students. I
hope to maintain and build on the
work of my predecessors. If the
school is not meeting the students'
needs, the school is not doing its
job and I am not doing my job. I
am standing on the shoulders of
my predecessors Davis and
Hetrick and Acting Deans Lord,
Jenkins, and McLaughlin, and I
intend to build upon what they
have done.
The school was
President Wiggins' vision to start
with.. I came into this leadership
position far downstream in his
tory.
As a footnote to history, in
July of 1975, I was coming back
to Durham from a legislative con
ference in Florida. I was in a
waiting room in the Atlanta
Airport when I saw and struck up
a conversation with President
Wiggins. There, in the airport, he
asked me to give up my law prac
tice and legislative career in order
to teach at the law school he was
starting at Campbell University.
In my life at that time, I had other
things in mind. Now, twenty-four
years later, the opportunity has
come to me again. What I thought
was a casual conversation that
President Wiggins would have
long since forgotten came up
again in my later discussions with
President Wiggins. He said that
he wanted me then and he wants
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me now. He said that he always
thought my place was in academ
ics. I have learned that President
Wiggins doesn't do anything casu
ally.
Q - What are your plans for the
law school?
A — I have no detailed plan as
yet. I intend to take my first days,
as any new dean would do, and
spend time familiarizing myself
with the strengths and weaknesses
of the school, and then I intend to
continue building on the good
things that are there now.
Q — Where can the law school
improve?
A — Campbell is known for
excellent teaching. However, I
believe we can do more in the
area of offering perspective
courses. I believe we can improve
in scholarly publication from the
school and faculty. We need to
build the endowment and increase
fund raising from the alumni as
well as from friends of the law
school in order to do the things
that are outside of the constraints
of the budget that the University
provides for the law school ... to
do the extra things that need to be
done.
I see, in ten years' time, the
law school continuing to prepare
lawyers to serve the needs of the
community in providing legal
services as well as in their leader
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ship roles in their community,
state, and in their religious insti
tutions. Historically, lawyers have
provided much of the political
leadership in our communities as
well as the state and nation.
Campbell is a part of the commu
nity, both locally, statewide, and
nationally . . . and should serve
that role of preparing lawyers for
professional and civic public
service.
Q — What is the role of religion
in a law school?
A — Campbell is a Baptist insti
tution. It does not have the con
straints of a public institution.
Religion has its important and
proper role in the training of an
attorney and in the operations of a
law school. The teaching of pro
fessional ethics from a perspec
tive that includes the values of the
Christian faith has its place. The
only possible concern if there is
such an emphasis in this area is
whether or not it gets in the way
of the law school's primary mis
sion, which is to prepare people
for the legal profession. I have no
sense at this point that Campbell
has strayed from this mission. It
is an important and proper role for
a Baptist institution. So long as it
does not result in a neglect of
preparing people for the profes
sion of law, it is an important and
enriching aspect of Campbell
University.
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Q — What has been your biggest
honor?

'

A — I once taught an undergrad
uate honors seminar at UNC . . .
and several terribly bright honors
students, one who became a
Marshall Scholar, and another
who became Student Body
President, camped outside of the
registrar's office in order to be
first in line to enroll in my semi
nar. I didn't think anyone would
do that; the best teacher at UNC
was Dean Smith. I am a teacher
in spite of my political career.
My heart is first in academia. I
also taught a seminar at the UNC
law school in somewhat of the
same area . . .an inaugural course
in the judicial process that I will
teach in the spring. That is where
my expertise lies. I want to fulfill
my duties as dean first, but this is
the area that interests me most. I
wish to continue to teach. I have
been blessed with a rich and var
ied thirty-four-year professional
career. I have not become as
well-to-do as others in the legal
profession. But it has been very
interesting and, most importantly,
personally rewarding.
Another footnote to history ... I
am the only person in the history of
this state to have served in both
houses of the General Assembly
and on both appellate benches. I
was a law clerk to Justice Bobbitt,
practiced for fourteen years as
general practitioner of law, served
ten years in the North Carolina
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in interesting times in North
Carolina. You have seen the state
change a great deal. I grew up
when integration began in North
Carolina . . . You know. Jay, that
saying is, I believe, an ancient
Chinese curse, and you know that
the word in Chinese for problem
is also the same word as opportu
nity. I remember, one week prior
to my fourteenth birthday, the
Brown decision came down from
the Supreme Court. The Brown
decision's anniversary was fortyfive years a week ago today. I
was delivering papers on the
afternoon route in Glendale
Q — What is your favorite case?
Heights, and I remember opening
The Durham Sun and seeing the
A — When I was a clerk for Chief
blazing headline announcing the
Justice Bobbitt, another clerk and
decision and reading Governor
I produced a two-hour taped interUmstead's comments. He said
L view, in order to capture some of
how disappointed he was, but that
his wisdom for posterity. I believe
North Carolina would follow the
he was around eighty-five at the
law. Although I was a not-quitetime. We asked him the same
fourteen-year-old boy, I knew and
question. He declined, saying
had a sense of the significance of
that he could not decide. He
this event. I knew it wasn't the
would rather leave that to history.
beginning . . . that North Carolina
I will do the same.
and the nation were moving from
a system of segregation, of a seg
Q — In my thirty-five years in
regated society, to a desegregated
North Carolina, I have seen many
changes. You have had the oppor society. I never went to school
with a member of the minority
tunity to observe and participate
race until college. At Carolina,
in one of the most active times in
there were only a dozen or less
North Carolina since the Civil
African Americans within the stu
War. What do you think has been
dent body. I believe society is
the biggest change?
still struggling with this.
I believe Campbell is still
A — You are aware of the curse,
struggling with this. There is no
"May you live in interesting
minority faculty. We are going to
times"? You have certainly lived
legislature in a variety of commit
tees, and sat on the state's two
appellate benches. I am a wouldbe generalist . . . the appellate
bench is the last refuge of the gen
eralist. I have gained a broadranging general knowledge of the
law. And by getting to spend two
decades of public service as a law
clerk and as a judge on two appel
late benches, I have gotten to
work in and know most areas of
the law and have been fortunate to
make contributions in several
areas of the law.
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work on this.
I was also surprised that there
were so few black males within
the student body. There is a smat
tering of black females. I had to
look in the "face book" through
two whole classes until I found
the only black male in the entire
student body.
My life has been enriched . . .
society has been enriched by the
involvement and participation of
minorities. I have gone to school
with, worked professionally with,
and served in government with
many people of another race.
They have faced tremendous
obstacles. It makes no sense to
put fetters on someone due to the
happenstance of his/her birth. As
a young man, I hoped that I would
live in a time when race was
totally irrelevant. But on my
fifty-ninth birthday, that is clearly
not the case. If I live a normal life
span, I believe that I will continue
to see society grapple with these
problems. But we have to say that
we have come a long way from
what I saw growing up in segre
gated Durham. As an example,
when I was in the eighth-grade at
Carr Junior High School, I went
to an eighth grade chorus
exchange with Hillside High
School.
It was like moving
between two different worlds . . .
two societies a world apart. And
there were students at Carr who
refused to attend, and the school
administration allowed them not
to participate.
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job, as well, is to maintain and to
enhance the financial situation of
this enterprise. Historically, law
alumni in general are not support
ive of their school. Twenty years
Q — What do you think is the ago, I was president of the UNC
Law School Alumni Association.
perception of the law school by
Giving by alumni was pitiful. I
alumni and the public?
found that giving at comparable
A — I have a narrow perspective.
public schools throughout the
nation was the same. My mission
Over the past three months since
there was to try to enhance the
my appointment, I have spoken to
school through alumni giving.
many groups and folks in North
Carolina in a variety of fora. My
During my tenure, alumni giving
increased
fifty percent.
perception is that most of the
We at Campbell will make a
folks out there, either as parents
more serious effort to get alumni
or alumni, or those who have
experienced the school's prod
to participate in the enhancement
uct...
"Campbell
Lawyers"...
are
of the institution. I think it is an
Q — I have just become an alum
obligation. I intend to be an advo
nus of the law school. What is extremely satisfied and proud of
cate for the law school with the
your message to the alumni of the the school and what it does. The
University administration. That
public is beginning to know the
law school?
doesn't mean that I am going to
school and distinguish the school
pick up my toys and leave if I do
A — My advice to alumni is, first, from other law schools through
not get what I want. I will, in the
work hard...make yourself a ser the service of those attorneys who
next months, familiarize myself
vant to your client and the com have been trained by the school. I
with the perceived needs of the
munity. I hope you make a good hope to conduct the business of
law school, and then become an
living. However, if that is your the school in such a manner that
only goal, you should have every student leaves totally posi- • advocate, to the extent that I can.
The University is dealing
switched to the business school. tive about the school and their
with a complex mosaic of wants
Approach your career in that way experience.
and needs within each department
I know that one of my jobs as
and you will be happy and ful
and professional school. I believe
filled. You are a servant first. If dean is to raise money for the
that over time we can enhance the
you cannot dedicate yourself to school. I informed the search
law school with financial support
this, you should do something committee that I did not want the
from the University, law school
else. Second, remember your law job as dean if my only role was to
alumni, and friends of the law
school. It has given you an oppor be chair of the endowment com
school
and University.
mittee.
I
want
to
be
an
integral
tunity to be a lawyer...a good one.
We have at least 2000 alumni.
If it is to be all that it can be, it is part of the endowment committee.
Just think that if every alumna and
going to need your help. And not I want to be an integral part of the
alumnus gave $1000, the sum
just financially, although that is academic enterprise at the law
school.
However,
I
know
that
my
would total $2,000,000.
important. You must participate
cont'd on page 20

Now I know Buies Creek is
not as enticing as New Haven or
Boston, but I think that if we work
at it, we might be able to find the
right match for an individual and
the school.
The ABA re-accreditation
process is three years away. One
of the few criticisms of Campbell
by the ABA in the last re-accredi
tation process was the lack of
minority faculty.
Hopefully,
when the re-accreditation team
makes its way through Buies
Creek in three years, I would like
to think that we would have a
good minority faculty presence.
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as a mentor for other Campbell
lawyers and law students. Come
back to Campbell and judge and
participate in various ways.
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Lanier Retires
A familiar face is absent from

the law school offices. Dean Tom
Lanier retired last spring after
almost three decades with
Campbell University.
Ca m pbe1 1- bo r n a n d
Campbell-raised is one way to
describe Dean Lanier. With
family ties to the University
and Buies Creek that stretch
back to his grandfather, Dean
Lanier has lived virtually his
whole life in the community.
Not only has Dean Lanier spent
much of his time on campus, his
family has as well. His wife,
Joan, earned her undergraduate
degree and her Masters in
Education at Campbell. She is
currently the principal at North
Harnett Elementary School. Dean
Lanier's sons have also attended
the University. His oldest son.
Matt, graduated from Campbell's
Pharmacy School, and his
youngest son, Jonathan, will
receive his M.B.A. this Spring
and has been accepted to the
Norman Adrian Wiggins School
of Law.
Dean Lanier began his work
with the University in 1971, in the
undergraduate Admissions
Office. In 1976, he was among
the faculty and staff that helped
found the School of Law. He
remained Dean of Admissions/
Registrar for the law school until
his retirement. His role as Dean
of Admissions included many
duties such as awarding scholar
ships, serving on the Admissions
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Committee, working with office
personnel, and interviewing
potential students.
In speaking with Dean
Lanier, his love of the school, the
faculty, staff and students quickly
becomes apparent. Dean Lanier
said that he misses the people of
the law school the most. He con
siders Dean Davis, Dean Hetrick,
and Dean McLaughlin among his
dearest friends. He also stated
that he misses working with
Barbara Wilson, Lou Naylor, and
Veronica Stewart, all of whom
comprised a staff that he
described as excellent.
When asked about his fondest
memories of Campbell, Dean
Lanier related stories and experi
ences that shared the common
theme of his affection for the
school and its students. He
recalled walking around the law
school with Dean Davis while
wearing hard hats because of the
construction of the addition. He

said it was an exciting time of
growth for the law school. He
remembered the occasion a IL
came to him to say that law school
was too hard and that he was
packed and ready to leave. Dean
Lanier encouraged the young
man to stay, and he was able to
graduate and become a successful
attorney.
Dean Lanier also
recalled the student who was in
desperate need of a scholarship
and was awarded one. At gradua
tion the student told Dean Lanier
that he would not have been able
to graduate without the help he
had received. The student went
on to establish a scholarship fund
that currently has a sizable
amount of money in it.

Tom Lanier with (left to right) his mother, Valeria Lanier, son,
Jonathan and wife, Joan
The Campbell Lawyer
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Retirement will
not be dull for
Dean Lanier. He
will be spending
part of his time in
Topsail
Beach
where the family
has a vacation cot
tage and rental
property. The rest
of the time he will
be in Buies Creek
Lanier opens his retirement gift
and will manage
the family's rental
Dean Lanier said that he knew every properties around the community. He
graduate of the law school and con also plans to spend time in his work
siders them all friends. He wanted to shop where he can indulge in his love
express to the students, former and of woodworking. No matter where he
current, that they were all meaningful spends his retirement, Dean Lanier
to him and that he considered their will take with him the memories and
friendships very special. He said the warm feelings of the students and
graduates connected him to many those with whom he worked.
places in North Carolina since so
many towns have a Campbell lawyer.

Charter Class Loses Member
The law school family was sad
dened by the news of the May 2,
1999, death of charter-class mem
ber Vance M. Perry.
A native of Rutherford County,
Vance returned to Spindale, N.C.,
after graduating from law school in
1979. There he practiced law with
his father-in-law under the firm
name Tomblin and Perry for nearly
20 years. Vance's father-in-law
described him "not [as] my son-inlaw, but my son, my partner, my
friend, my confidant and constant
companion."
Those who knew Vance in law
school remember his caring and
sharing nature and his wonderful
sense of humor. Back in Spindale,
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his friends recalled his devotion to
family, church, and community
activities. Whether it was involve
ment with his sons' activities—soc
cer, little league, and booster club;
teaching Sunday School and serv
ing
as
Sunday
School
Superintendent and deacon in the
Spencer Baptist Church; or work
ing with the Red Cross, Hospice,
and the Trinity Christian School
board, Vance was giving to, serv
ing, and helping others.
Both in life and in death, Vance
thought of others. As an organ
donor, Vance's eyes now help some
one else to see; his heart and kid
neys make it possible for others to
live. Having willed his body for
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medical research, even more people
may benefit from Vance's generos
ity and caring spirit.
Vance is survived by his wife
Jennifer and two sons. Their elder
son, Josh, is a student at UNCCharlotte; the younger son, Aaron,
is a junior in high school.

cont'd from page 18
I would encourage those who may
have had less than desirable experi
ences at the law school and with the
University to return and help the
school to become what they desire
the school to be.
In addition, we need a better
way to communicate with our
alumni. You have all been through
the same experience. You have a
bond and knowledge that most
other lawyers in this state do not
have. As each attorney's reputation
is somewhat related to the reputa
tion of the law school he or she
attended, we should all be working
together to enhance the image and
reputation of the law school.
Q — Any last words before you
venture into the breach?
A — When the law school at
Campbell began, most North
Carolina lawyers and leaders were
by no means convinced that there
was a need for such an institution
and that the school would succeed.
It is clear that Campbell has not
only succeeded, it has done so with
grandeur. I hope to maintain the
school's mission and success and to
enhance and build on that success
into the 21st century.
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Otudents, faculty, and friends present to witness his installation ties. Judge Phillips also com
of the Norman Adrian Wiggins as Dean, including his wife, mented on how the Christian prin
School of Law gathered on Leona. Greetings to the new Dean ciples of stewardship found in the
September 15, 1999, for a very were delivered from representa school's mission statement are
special convocation service. Held tives of the student body, the Law inherent in the practice of law.
Dean Whichard is a native of
in the Taylor Bott Rogers Fine Alumni Association, the Baptist
North
Carolina. He attended the
State
Convention,
the
North
Arts Center, the School of Law's
twenty-third convocation marked Carolina State Bar, the American University of North Carolina
not only the beginning of a new Bar Association, the North where he received his A.B. and
academic year, but the installation Carolina Court of Appeals, and J.D. degrees. He received his
Master of Laws and
of a new Dean. Former
Doctor
of
Juridical
Justice
Willis
R
Science degrees from the
Whichard became the
University of Virginia.
third Dean in the brief
Although he is new to
but distinguished his
his position, Dean
tory of the law school.
Whichard
has already
The formal installa
impressed students with
tion of Dean Whichard
his monthly meetings
was presided over by Dr.
with them that he calls
Norman Adrian Wiggins,
"Conversations with the
President and founder
Dean."
of the law school.
Under
Dean
Participants in the serv
Whichard's
leadership
the
ice, as well as faculty
law school can look for
and students, were
ward to continued and
attired in academic
Dr. Norman Adrian Wiggins installing Willis P. Whichard as
even greater success.
regalia. In attendance
Dean of the Law School
were many colleagues
and friends of Dean Whichard the North Carolina Supreme
cont'd from page 12
from his years of service on the Court.
The
Honorable
James
bench, including The Honorable
Professor Jenkins is the creator of
James G. Exum, Jr., Chief Justice Dickson Phillips, Jr., United
Campbell's award-winning and
(retired). North Carolina Supreme States Court of Appeals for the renowned Trial Advocacy pro
Court; The Honorable Harry C. Fourth Circuit, gave the convoca gram. His service will be missed.
Judge Phillips
Martin (retired). North Carolina tion address.
His protrait will be placed in
Supreme Court, The Honorable remarked on the law school's ded
Kivett Courtroom.
John Webb, (retired) North ication to its mission statement
Carolina Supreme Court, and The and students. He pointed out that
Honorable Sidney S. Eagles, Jr., the practical training received by
Chief Judge, North Carolina students produces lawyers who
Court of Appeals. Many members are capable and very well
. of Dean Whichard's family were equipped to serve local communi
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Alumni
NEWS & NOTES

•81

Jay Spiro was recently elected president
of the Sylva Rotary Club (1998/99) and
also president-elect of the Downtown
Sylva Revitalization organization, Sylva
Partners in Renewal, hic., for 1998/99.
Also, Jay was elected to the board of direc
tors of Western North Carolina Tomorrow,
the Western North Carolina Regional eco
nomic development organization.

•83
Cynthia Pittard is proud to announce the
formation of Ashley, Pittard & Stewart,
LLP, a general practice law firm concen
trating in the areas of Family Law, Wills,
Tmsts, Real Estate and Business matters.

•84
John Logan is the Chapter 13 Tmstee for
the Eastern District of North Carolina,
|Raleigh Division. His appointment was
effective 4/1/98.
•86

Robert Hobbs, Jr., and Laura Ann Thiele
were married on September 12, 1998, in
Chapel Hill, N.C. Robert is a partner with
Homthal, Riley, Ellis & Maland in Nags
Head, N.C. His e-mail address is
rhobbs @ hrem.com.

•90
Karen Alexander married

Harold
Dombrowsky, EI, on March 28,1998. She
was also swom in as a District Court Judge
on June 10, 1998 at Judicial District 3-B
Craven, Carteret and Pamlico Counties.

Kim & Seth Edwards have formed
Edwards & Edwards, PA. They also
announce the birth of their third child,
Sydney Madelyn Edwards, bom 1-15-99.
She weighed 71bs. 5oz. She joined two
other girls, Tatum & Tori.

•91
Kathleen Crapse has been appointed as a
magistrate for Rockingham County to
complete an unexpired term as of
December 7, 1998. She also has been
reappointed to fill a full two-year term as
magistrate for Rockingham County start
ing of January 1, 1999.

Wendy and Robert Enochs ('92), have a
new baby boy, Henry Herman, bom
August 30,1998. Wendy has been elected
to a second term on the District Court
bench.

•92
Celina Crisco and Scott Woods announce

Sam Hamrick was elected president

the birth of Dakesian Marcella "Kasi"
Woods on August 17,1998. Kasi weighed
in at 41bs. and 10 oz.

elect of the Federal Court Clerks
Association at the annual meeting this past
summer in Albuquerque, New Mexico.

•94
Laura and Steven Bell announce the

•88

•89
Emery Ashley is proud to announce the
formation of Ashley, Pittard & Stewart,
LLP, a general practice law firm concen
trating in the areas of Family Law, Wills,
Tmsts, Real Estate and Business matters.
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•97
Anthony Biller began practicing litigation
as an associate for the firm of Maupin,
Taylor & EUis, PA. on September 14,
1998.

Aaron Schaal &
Marie Helms were
m a r r i e d
March 14, 1998.
Officiating was
Dc Stanley MsQuade.
Members of the
wedding party
included Campbell
Law alumni Brad
Bannon, Jennifer
Green & Deanna Stone. The Schaals currendy reside in Denver, CO, where Aaron
works as a tax consultant for Ernst &
Young. Marie was notified recently that
she had passed the Colorado state bar
exam.

•98
Jennifer Jemigan is an associate with
Shipman & Associates, LLP, Attorneys at
Law in Wilmington. She will be engaged
in the practice of complex Civil Litigation.

Betsy Pittman passed the California bar
exam.

Judd Welbom is working with Manning,
Fulton & Skinner, PA., in Raleigh, North
Carolina. Concentration is in Civil
Litigation.

birth of a baby girl on March 29, 1998.
Ashley Cecilia Bell weighed 71bs. and
8oz.

•95
Kaye Stewart is proud to announce the
formation of Ashley, Pittard & Stewart,
LLP, a general practice law firm concen
trating in the areas of Family Law, Wills,
Trusts, Real Estate, and Business matters.
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Class^^da^
ARCHER, AMY '94
1492 Ashland Drive
Charlottesville, VA 22902
State Farm Insurance
P.O. Box 9052
Charlottesville, VA 22906
*New Home and Business Address
BAKER, DAVID '95
19109 W. Catawba Avenue
Cornelius, NC 28031
*New Home Address
BAKER, LAURA '95
19109 W. Catawba Avenue
Cornelius, NC 28031
*New Home Address
BLOCKER, ADRIENNE '98
731 West Kivett St., Apt. 28-E
Asheboro, NC 27203
*New Home Address
BROWN, DONALD JR. '87
7400 Carmel Executive Park
Ste.120
Charlotte, NC 28226
*New Home Address
BRYAN, RUSS '97
110 4th Street, SE
Washington, DC 20003
*New Home Address
BURKE, MONA '98
5200 Birch Road
Fayetteville, NC 28304
*New Home Address
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CASEY, MACK'98
208 Gravely Dr.
Rocky Mount, NC 278(M
*New Home Address
DACHE,JUANITA'98
970 Sanchez Drive
FayetteviQe, NC 28314
*New Home Address
ELLON, ANDY'97
N.C. Retail Merchant Assoc.
P.O. Box 176001
Raleigh, NC 27619
*New Business Address
ETHERIDGE, SCOTT '94
Gauin, Cox, Pugh, Gauin & Etheridge
119 Worth Street
Asheboro, NC 27203
*New Firm Address
GAWALT, ANN'95
6808 Quebec Court
Springfield, VA 22152
*New Home Address
GUPTON, RICHARD '94
1460 N. Greenmount Drive
Apt. 411
Alexandria, VA 22311
*New Home Address
GUY, AMY '98
8200 Green Lantern Street
Apt. 305
Raleigh, NC 27613
OflBce of the District Attorney
201 East Main Street
Durham, NC 27701
*New Home and Office Address
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HERRING, CHARLOTTE '90
2m S. 15th Street
Ft Leavenworth, Kansas 66048
USACGSG Leadership, Inst. Div.
Military Law Branch
Ft. Leavenworth, KS 66027
*New Home and Office Address
HOMESLEY, CLIFTON '86
Homesley, Jones, Gaines, Homesley &
Dudley
330 South Main Street
MooresvUle, NC 28115
*New Firm Address
JASKY,TOM'94
PO. Box 541
Wrightsville Beach, NC 28480
*New Home Address
JOINES, TIMOTHY '91
P.O. Box 426
North Wilkesboro,NC 28659
*New Firm Address
JONES, TODD'98
Safimi Law Offices
120 South Boylan Avenue
Raleigh, NC 27603
*New Firm Address
LAWSON, GREGORY '83
7429 Matherly Drive
Wake Forest, NC 27587
*New Home Address
MCLURKIN, ELTSF '97
Homesley, Jones, Gaines, Homesley &
Dudley
330 South Main Street
Mooresville, NC 28115
*New Firm Address

Fall/Winter 1999

Class Updates
MANNING, KATHLEEN '98
4350-104 Furman Hall
Raleigh, NC 27612
*New Firm Address
MATTHEWS, GREGORY '98
410-9 Magnolia Branch Drive
Winston-Salem, NC 27104
Law Offices of Timothy Welborn
RO. Box 1376
Wilkesboro, NC 28697
*New Home and Firm Address
MARTIN, BRIAN '95
204 Lynchester Road
Greenville, SC 29615
G. Randall Taylor, RA.
RO. Box 1417
Simpsonville, SC 29681
*New Home and Firm Address
MCINNIS, JONATHAN '98
12341 Woodrun Drive
Laurinburg, NC 28353
Edward Johnston, Jr., P.A.
303 Atkins St., RO. Box 1229
Laurinburg, NC 28353
*New Home and Firm Address
MCRAE, ANTOINETTE '95
2465 Donnington Court
Jefferson, VA 22724
*New Home Address
MOLIN, NICOLE '98
15 South 4th Street
Wilmington, NC 28401
Lineberry & White, LLP
118 Princess Street
Ste. C
Wilmington, NC 28401
*New Home and Firm Address

Fall/Winter 1999

OWENS, MELISSA '90
Office of Administrative Hearings
P.O. Drawer 27447
Raleigh, NC 27611
*New Office Address
POTEAT, SANDRA '98
12 Pastora
Foothill Ranch, CA 92610
Crockett & Fish,
Attorneys at Law
1440 North Harbor Blvd.
Fullerton, CA 92835
*New Home and Firm Address
PRIVETTE, JODI '98
664-10 Barton Landing Place
Fayetteville, NC 28314
*New Home Address
SAIN, TARA '98
Law Offices of Kathleen Sumner
2300 West Meadowview Road
Wrightsville Building, Ste. 214
Greensboro, NC 27407
*New Firm Address
SIEREDZKI, KIM '97
Justice Wayne Wright
Supreme Court Justice Building
2E Morgan St.
Raleigh, NC 27601
*New Firm Address
SMITH, JEFF '98
2639 1/2 Saint Mary's Street
Raleigh, NC 27609
*New Home Address
TEAGUE, BEVERLY *89
7625 Hwy 127 North
Hickory, NC 28601
*New Home Address
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WADSWORTH, PERRY JR. '92
6881 South Staff Road
Fayetteville, NC 28306
*New Home Address
WARREN, MARK '91
1011 Meadow Drive
Elizabeth City, NC 27909
*New Home Address
WATKINS, STEVE '93
1020 Lyndhurstway
Roswell, GA 30075-2578
Esquire Comm. Limited
6000 Liveoak Parkway
Suite 114
Norcross, GA 30093
*New Home and Firm Address
WATSON, JOHN HI '95
One North Pack Square Ste. 309
North Pack Square
Asheville, NC 28801
*New Home Address
WHELESS, JAMES JR. '79
Teague, Campbell, Dennis
936 Cowper Drive
Raleigh, NC 27608
*New Firm Address
WINGO, ANDREW '98
Homesley, Jones, Gaines,
Homesley & Dudley
330 South Main Street
Mooresville, NC 28115
*New Firm Address
WHITLEY, ROBERT JR. '95
RO. Box 5309
Kinston, NC 28503-5309
*New Home Address
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School of Law for its alumni. The submission of
articles, information or comments is welcomed.
They may be sent to :
Tammy Puryear Stewart
The Norman Adrian Wiggins School of Law,
Alumni Office
PO. Box 158
Buies Creek, NC 27506
(910) 893-1786, (800) 334-4111, ext. 1786

e-mail: puryear @ webster.campbell.edu.
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